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Many studies have detailed the ecological impacts of
roads, including loss of habitat and landscape con-

nectivity (Trombulak and Frisell 2000), direct animal
mortality (Benítez-López et al. 2010), demographic
impacts to wildlife populations and their genetic conse-
quences (Fahrig and Rytwinski 2009; Sawaya et al. 2013,
2014), hydrological disruptions, erosion, sedimentation,
exotic invasions, and noise and light pollution
(Spellerberg 2002; Crooks and Sanjayan 2006; Beckmann
et al. 2010). Roads fragment habitats and create barriers
that impede wildlife mobility (Forman and Alexander

1998; Forman 2003). In the short term, landscape frag-
mentation by roads is associated with increasing instances
of wildlife–vehicle collisions (WVCs), which put both
people and non-human animals at risk; landscape frag-
mentation can also result in genetic isolation, putting
some species of wildlife at risk over the longer term
(Trombulak and Frisell 2000; Van der Ree et al. 2011).

More than half a century of continuous road building in
North America has resulted in growing numbers of
WVCs – including a 50% increase in just the past 15
years – leading to rising levels of personal injury and
property damage (Huijser et al. 2007). One to two million
collisions between cars and large mammals are estimated
to occur every year in the US, representing a serious
threat to both human safety and wildlife populations
(Huijser et al. 2009). Transport Canada reports that
between four and eight collisions with large animals take
place every hour in Canada alone, and that there is an
increasing annual trend in reported WVCs with large
ungulate species such as deer (Odocoileus spp) and moose
(Alces alces; Vanlaar et al. 2012). The Ontario Ministry of
Natural Resources records indicate that one in five colli-
sions includes a wild animal (MNR 2008). The risk of
collisions involving wildlife is greater during migration
seasons and in certain areas – motorists are at an
increased risk in the suburban regions of the US and
southern Canada, for instance (State Farm Insurance
Canada 2011; Vanlaar et al. 2012). The proportion of
accidents that are caused by WVCs is also increasing over
time, costing North Americans more than US$8 billion
annually (Huijser et al. 2009). 

WVCs are also a source of concern for wildlife; road
mortality is a major threat to the survival of 21 species
listed under the US Endangered Species Act (Huijser et
al. 2007). Road building also has effects beyond direct
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In a nutshell:
• Roads divide habitats into smaller fragments and prevent

wildlife from moving freely across landscapes to breed, feed,
and find shelter 

• Wildlife crossings – road infrastructure that has proven effec-
tive in reducing the impacts of roads by reconnecting land-
scapes over and under roads – can facilitate the movement of
wildlife between areas

• The regions that wildlife species will inhabit are likely to shift as
climate changes, but the exact nature of these migrations is dif-
ficult to predict, thus necessitating a precautionary and anticipa-
tory approach to increasing connectivity between habitats

• Novel solutions being developed involve the design and con-
struction of adaptive and flexible infrastructure, as well as the
removal of systemic barriers to implementation of these new
systems

• An integrated approach will allow wildlife managers,
researchers, and decision makers to anticipate and respond to
wildlife movements in ways that are safe-to-fail and specific to
local contexts 
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mortality – for example, habitat loss through the linked
processes of habitat fragmentation and the consequent
habitat restriction as wildlife species are limited to
increasingly isolated patches (Trombulak and Frisell
2000; Forman 2003). As wildlife populations become
more isolated and less able to move freely to breed and
feed, they become susceptible to loss of genetic viability
(Forman and Alexander 1998). Habitat fragmentation
and associated threats to biodiversity are growing in
urbanizing landscapes, which in Canada are southern,
temperate landscapes that are home to most of the coun-
try’s biodiversity, including many threatened and endan-
gered species (MNR 2008). 

The rapid and continuous proliferation of roads and
vehicle traffic worldwide necessitates a better under-
standing of their social and ecological impacts. There
are over 102 million km of paved and unpaved roads in
the world (Table 1), a number that rises each year.
North America contains more than 7.5 million km of
roads, and has one of the highest rates of automobile
ownership of any country: more than a quarter of a
billion vehicles use these roads already (Davis et al.

2011; CIA 2013). Global passenger and freight travel
on roads and rails is predicted to double in the next four
decades, creating an additional 25 million km of new
roads worldwide (Dulac 2013). Much of this new infra-
structure will occur in the world’s fastest urbanizing
regions – as a response to growth, rather than as a pro-
active plan – with little concern for the environmental
consequences (eg UN 2014; WHO 2014).

As more roads and motorized vehicles encroach farther
into the world’s natural landscapes and intact ecosystems,
efforts must be made to mitigate the continued ecological
degradation and loss of biodiversity (Laurance et al.
2014). Counteracting the negative impacts of global
transportation infrastructure will require a comprehen-
sive and interdisciplinary approach to research, conserva-
tion, planning, and education – and specifically, an inte-
grated approach to the design of mitigation strategies.
New and improved methods are required that can help to
reconcile social and ecological values with the need
for safe and efficient movement of goods and services.
This has become one of the most pressing contemporary
issues affecting human communities and biodiversity

Table 1. Total length of the global road network, top-ranking countries in terms of road length, and other areas of
interest around the world (CIA 2013)

Country and global rank Total road length Road density Roads per capita Comments
(km)a (km km–2) (km person–1)

(1) US 6 506 204 0.7 0.021 Most in North America
(4 374 784 paved)

(2) China 4 106 387 0.4 0.003 Most in Asia
(3 453 890 paved)

(3) India 3 320 410b 1.0 0.003

(4) Brazil 1 580 964 0.2 0.008 Most in South America
(212 798 paved)

(5) Japan 1 210 251 3.2 0.010
(973 234 paved)

(6) Canada 1 042 300 0.1 0.030
(415 600 paved)

Other areas of interest

Australia 823 217 0.1 0.037
(356 343 paved)

Germany 644 480 1.8 0.008 Most in Europe;
(644 480 paved) includes local roads

South Africa 362 099 0.3 0.007 Most in Africa
(73 506 paved)

Greenland 0 0.0 0.000 Roads are in towns,
not between towns

North America 7 914 599 nac na
(4 922 673 paved)

EU total 5 814 080b na na

World total 102 260 304 0.8d 0.15e

Notes: ayear reported varied by country, from 1999 to 2011; bratio of paved to unpaved roads unknown; cna = not available; dtotal world land area was based on information
from The World Bank (http://data.worldbank.org/indicator/AG.LND.TOTL.K2); etotal world population in 2012 based on information from The World Bank (http://wdi.world-
bank.org/table/2.1).
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across the globe, a challenge that will be
compounded by the future effects of cli-
mate change. 

n Wildlife-crossing infrastructure

Maintaining ecological connectivity has
become a key focus of efforts to combat
these collective threats (Soulé et al. 2006;
Crooks and Sanjayan 2006; Heller and
Zavaleta 2009; Mawdsley et al. 2009). As
more landscapes are fragmented by roads,
it is increasingly difficult to maintain, let
alone to restore, habitat connectivity
(Clevenger and Wierzchowski 2006).
Most of the world’s current surface trans-
portation systems were constructed with-
out considering ecological effects or con-
nectivity – and more are on the way. A new systematic
and integrated approach is required: one that constructs
new, and retrofits old, transportation infrastructure with
a specific focus on maintaining permeability for all types
of species, large and small. Such an approach also
requires adaptability and modularity through innovations
in infrastructure design and materials (Brocki et al. 2014),
and concomitant studies to ensure ongoing monitoring
and the implementation of evidence-based best practices
(Rytwinski et al. 2015).

One recognized solution to improve safety for both
humans and wildlife, alleviate habitat fragmentation, and
restore wildlife movement is the placement of wildlife-
crossing infrastructure at key points along transportation
corridors (Clevenger 2005; Crooks and Sanjayan 2006;
Clevenger and Barrueto 2014). Wildlife-crossing struc-
tures have been successfully introduced throughout
Europe and in various locations in Asia, Australia, and
North America (Forman 2003; Beckmann et al. 2010;
Clevenger and Barrueto 2014). Wildlife-crossing struc-
tures include both underpasses (culverts, ecopassages,
tunnels) and overpasses (bridges), which have been con-
structed in a variety of sizes and designs and are highly
effective (Bekker and Vastenhout 1995; Clevenger and
Huijser 2009; reviewed in Glista et al. 2009). Although
wildlife underpasses are less costly to build and more
commonly used by a diversity of species, wildlife overpass
structures are preferred by certain wide-roaming and
charismatic species-at-risk, such as grizzly bears (Ursus
arctos; Clevenger and Waltho 2005). Overpass structures
are highly visible to passing motorists and, as such, may
offer a public education function in communicating con-
servation advocacy values and the importance of land-
scape connectivity (Lister 2012). In addition to provid-
ing benefits to human and wildlife in the form of
increased safety and mobility, crossing infrastructure can
serve as a source of important long-term data on wildlife
movement and behavior.

Long-term monitoring and research at more than 20

crossing structures in Banff National Park (Figure 1) in
Alberta, Canada, and at several European sites, has shown
that when designed appropriately for target species and
used in tandem with fencing, wildlife-crossing infrastruc-
ture can reduce WVCs by more than 90% (Clevenger and
Waltho 2000; Clevenger et al. 2009). Crossing structures
also facilitate effective wildlife mobility over time, as pop-
ulations become acclimated to the structures and use them
to access food, shelter, and breeding partners or grounds
(Clevenger et al. 2009; Clevenger and Barrueto 2014).
Monitoring studies of existing structures have provided
evidence that these crossing structures also have longer-
term benefits in the form of increased gene flow between
some populations (Sawaya et al. 2013, 2014).

n Barriers to implementation

Despite extensive scientific evidence supporting the effi-
cacy of wildlife-crossing infrastructure (Beckmann et al.
2010), implementation in North America has been both
slow and sparse. In Canada, where few municipal, provin-
cial, or federal agencies have planning and implementa-
tion experience, only in the provinces of British
Columbia, Alberta, and Ontario are there a small number
of prototype structures. The perceived and real costs of
adding these structures have contributed to their limited
application and study (Sawaya et al. 2013). Yet, WVCs
are rarely considered in safety and cost–benefit analyses
undertaken by transportation agencies (Table 2).
Although the capital investment required would be sub-
stantial, the benefits extend over the lifetime of the cross-
ing structure. When considered over the typical 75-year
life cycle of an over- or underpass, these benefits effec-
tively solve the problem of road mortality altogether
(Table 3). Unlike the costs of reducing bird-strikes by air-
craft (which are ongoing and calculated annually) WVCs
can be reduced over the entire life of the mitigating infra-
structure. For example, installing an overpass along a seg-
ment of roadway that has 3.2 deer–vehicle collisions km–1

Figure 1. A wildlife overpass in Banff, Canada.
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yr–1 would generate economic benefits considerably in
excess of its lifetime capital costs, in addition to provid-
ing the ecological benefits of improved landscape con-
nectivity and increased permeability (Huijser et al. 2009).
When use over time is factored into cost–benefit analysis,
the benefits more than justify the cost of construction. 

Yet these benefits do not appear to be widely under-
stood or valued. Kociolek et al. (2014) reported that 84%
of surveyed professionals employed by US state-level
departments of transportation reported that their agency
had considered building a wildlife crossing to improve
road safety and landscape connectivity. However, the
majority of respondents cited economic reasons (eg lack
of funding) as the primary barrier to implementation. In
addition, operational and jurisdictional barriers were
identified as further major impediments. Notably, there
are currently no known examples of agency-led planning
and design protocols in place anywhere in North
America. Legislative support, coupled with leadership at
all levels of government, is clearly needed for the wide-
spread deployment of wildlife crossings. 

n Parallel technologies 

Other measures may also serve to mitigate WVCs,
including intelligent vehicle (or collision avoidance)
technologies that are being developed to reduce the inci-
dence of driver error, the cause of over 90% of vehicle
collisions (NHTSA 2008; Eskandarian 2012). These
existing and projected technologies include, for instance,
forward collision warning and auto-brake systems; lane
departure warning and auto-correction systems; adaptive
headlights; blind spot detection; and large-animal detec-
tion systems (Forslund and Bjarkefur 2014). Proponents
suggest that overall vehicle collisions, including WVCs,
could be reduced if human error were mitigated through
technological improvements to vehicles, and even more
so if vehicles were to become fully autonomous. However,
the ability of vehicle technologies to effectively identify
small or even medium-sized wildlife is not well docu-
mented, as recognition technology is currently being
developed only for large mammals (Forslund and
Bjarkefur 2014). Road mortality will continue to be a

problem for smaller animals, which often make up a large
proportion of species identified in roadkill surveys
(Huijser et al. 2009). Although intelligent vehicle tech-
nologies have the potential to reduce WVCs involving
some larger-bodied species, they cannot mitigate the
effects of landscape fragmentation caused by the exten-
sive and expanding road network itself, a process that
affects animal species irrespective of their size. 

n Climate change and wildlife movement 

Along with the projected effects of climate change, habi-
tat fragmentation and loss constitute the greatest threats
to biodiversity (Travis 2003), and these negative effects
are expected to increase substantially in the future. The
changing climate is projected to cause major shifts in the
potential ranges of species (Lawler et al. 2006) and the
ability of species to keep up with these changes is likely to
be limited (Davis and Shaw 2001) both by individual
species’ dispersal ability and by the barriers to movement
posed by habitat loss, fragmentation, and physical infra-
structure. Regardless of these limitations, climate-change
projections suggest that many wildlife species may be
forced to migrate in search of new habitats, using differ-
ent routes and patterns, as resources become scarce in
their current home ranges (Heller and Zavaleta 2009).
Dense road networks and associated habitat fragmenta-
tion will inevitably pose additional barriers for wildlife,
substantially affecting global biodiversity.

Evidence from past periods of climate change, contem-
porary observations, and predictive models provide
insights into the effects of changing climate on ecosys-
tems. The paleoecological record shows shifts in species
distributions as a result of climate changes dating back to
the glacial–interglacial transition (Graham et al. 1996;
Martínez-Meyer et al. 2004; Lister and Stuart 2008).
Shifts in species range and dispersal are cited as a primary
adaptive response to changing climate conditions
(Parmesan and Yohe 2003; Vos et al. 2008; Williams et al.
2008). Over recent decades, long-term changes in the
distribution of flora and fauna have been documented
across both terrestrial and marine taxa, and in particular
insect and plant taxa (Parmesan and Yohe 2003; Root et

al. 2003; Heller and Zavaleta 2009), and
predictive models anticipate continued
effects of rising atmospheric carbon
dioxide concentrations (Burns et al.
2003). A poleward shift in the northern
margins of species ranges, as well as
expansion upward along elevation gradi-
ents, is commonly observed in response
to rising temperatures (Hughes 2000;
Walther et al. 2002; Parmesan 2006;
Chen et al. 2011). 

Habitat loss and land-cover changes in
urbanizing landscapes are projected to
further exacerbate the negative effects of

Table 2. Summary of estimated costs (in 2007 US dollars) for the average
collision between a vehicle and deer, elk, or moose (Huijser et al. 2009)

Cost type Deer Elk Moose
(Odocoileus spp) (Cervus canadensis) (Alces alces)

Vehicle repair $2622 $4550 $5600
Human injury medical $2702 $5403 $10 807
Human fatality insurance $1002 $6683 $13 366
Towing, accident attendance, $125 $375 $500

and investigation
Hunting value of animal $116 $397 $387
Carcass removal and disposal $50 $75 $100

Total $6617 $17 483 $30 760
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a warming climate and associated ecosystem changes
(Mawdsley et al. 2009). These impacts include impeding
gene flow and increasing genetic isolation, as well as
diminishing the ability of species to relocate in order to
accommodate geographic changes in resources and pre-
ferred climatic conditions (Soulé et al. 2006; Vos et al.
2008). There are a variety of potential strategies to con-
serve and protect biodiversity as the effects of climate
change on habitats and species ranges become ever-more
apparent. In addition to increasing the size of and connec-
tivity between existing protected areas, strategies include
the management and restoration of ecosystem functions,
translocation of at-risk species, and the enhancement of
landscape-level connectivity and permeability for a wide
variety of species (Williams et al. 2008; Heller and Zavaleta
2009; Lawler 2009; Mawdsley et al. 2009). Although
species may differ in their ability to move through a corri-
dor (Lawler 2009), many respond positively to landscape-
corridor infrastructure (Krosby et al. 2010).

In this context, wildlife-crossing infrastructure may have

considerable potential to enhance movement corridors
and permeability for terrestrial species across roadways
(Clevenger 2012; Sawaya et al. 2014). However, there is
inherent uncertainty in accurately predicting future distri-
butions and movements of wildlife under unprecedented
climate scenarios, which complicates site selection for
wildlife crossings (Mawdsley et al. 2009; Krosby et al.
2010). Conventional designs for fixed overpass structures
are typically used as the basis for wildlife crossings, but
these structures are designed according to engineering
standards for vehicle traffic loads rather than for surface
habitat creation and wildlife movement (Lister 2012). As
such, the engineering standards for conventional over-
passes are a constraint to more innovative and flexible
design solutions that could otherwise be adapted to chang-
ing habitats and conditions. Planning for and investing in
conventional structural designs may prove ineffectual as
habitats change in composition and location. 

Accurately predicting future species movements is fur-
ther complicated by major differences in anticipated con-

Table 3. Effectiveness and costs of wildlife–vehicle collision mitigation measures for large ungulates

Mitigation Crossing Present value Costs per percent
measures Effectiveness opportunity? Source† costs reduction

Seasonal wildlife 26% Yes Sullivan et al. (2004): 51%; $3728 $143
warning sign Rogers (2004): 0%

Vegetation removal 38% Yes Jaren et al. (1991): 56%; $16 272 $428
Lavsund and Sandegren (1991): 20%

Fence, gap, crosswalk 40% Yes Lehnert and Bissonette (1997): $300 468 $7512
42%, 37%

Population culling 50% Yes Review in Huijser et al. (2007a) $94 809 $1896

Relocation 50% Yes Review in Huijser et al. (2007a) $391 870 $7837

Anti-fertility treatment 50% Yes Review in Huijser et al. (2007a) $2 183 207 $43 664

Fence (including dig 86% No Reed et al. (1982): 79%; Ward $187 246 $2177
barrier) (1982): 90%; Woods (1990): 

94–97%; Clevenger et al. (2001): 
80%; Dodd et al. (2007): 87%

Fence, underpass, 86% Yes Reed et al. (1982): 79%; Ward $538 273 $6259
jump-out (1982): 90%; Woods (1990): 

94–97%; Clevenger et al. (2001): 
80%; Dodd et al.(2007): 87%

Fence, under- and 86% Yes Reed et al. (1982): 79%; Ward $719 667 $8368
overpass, jump-out (1982): 90%; Woods (1990): 

94–97%; Clevenger et al. (2001): 
80%; Dodd et al. (2007): 87%

Animal detection 87% Yes Mosler-Berger and Romer (2003): $1 099 370 $12 636
systems (ADS) 82%; Dodd and Gagnon (2008): 91%

Fence gap,  ADS 87% Yes Mosler-Berger and Romer (2003): $836 113 $9610
82%; Dodd and Gagnon (2008): 91%

Elevated roadway 100% Yes Review in Huijser et al. (2007a) $92 355 498 $923 555

Road tunnel 100% Yes Review in Huijser et al. (2007a) $147 954 696 $1 479 547

Notes: “The estimated effectiveness, present value costs (in 2007 US$, 3% discount rate), and costs per percent reduction of mitigation measures aimed at reducing collisions
with large ungulates over a 75-year time period. The measures are ordered based on their estimated effectiveness. If a measure is estimated to be 86% effective, it means that
ungulate–vehicle collisions are estimated to reduce by 86% as a result of the implementation of that mitigation measure (eg a reduction from 100 collisions to 14 collisions)”
(Huijser et al. 2009). Table 3 reproduced from Huijser et al. (2009). †See Huijser et al. (2009) for all references cited within Table 3.
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nectivity needs even for individual species. Species
responses to changes in climate are highly variable in
terms of patterns and pace, and are to some degree unpre-
dictable due to interacting drivers of ecosystem change
coupled with the magnitude and rate of current climate
changes (Walther et al. 2002; Root et al. 2003; Chen et al.
2011). Complex and non-linear interactions within eco-
logical communities underline the need to mitigate land-
scape fragmentation to counteract more than anticipated
range changes. Although many of the large terrestrial
species prone to road mortality (eg bears [Ursus spp],
cougars [Puma concolor], pronghorn [Antilocapra ameri-
cana], and lynx [Felis canadensis]) have large ranges within
North America, the preservation of apex predator species
can serve as a buffer for climate-change effects by pre-
venting cascading food-chain effects within ecological
communities (Sala 2006). 

Early calls to action regarding climate mitigation were
dominated by the need to reduce atmospheric greenhouse-
gas emissions. More recently, mounting evidence of wide-
spread and unanticipated climate-change effects has neces-
sitated a shift in focus and generated political urgency to
address practical strategies for the adaptation of human
and ecological systems to these unexpected changes. In the
face of such uncertainty, a flexible, integrated, and adap-
tive response to climate change has considerable advan-
tages. Ecologically adaptive wildlife-crossing infrastructure
emphasizes one precautionary approach to facilitate
responsive, evidence-based action – via feedback gathered
through ongoing monitoring – and to mitigate uncertainty
associated with predicting changes in habitat composition
as well as wildlife needs and movements.

n Infrastructural innovation

In 2010, the ARC (Animal Road
Crossings) International Wildlife
Crossing Infrastructure Design
Competition (reviewed in Lister
2012) was launched by a multi-
stakeholder partnership between
state and federal agencies and uni-
versities, with the goal of exploring
new materials, methods, and strate-
gies for wildlife-crossing infrastruc-
ture. Motivated by ongoing percep-
tions that the cost of wildlife 
crossings were a major barrier to
their widespread implementation,
the ARC competition challenged
respondents to develop structural
designs specific to wildlife that
would reduce costs, incorporate
material innovations, and add value
(eg by making more modular or
adaptable designs; Lister 2012). In
this way, the competition engaged
interdisciplinary and international

teams of engineers, landscape architects, and ecologists to
create the next generation of wildlife-crossing infrastruc-
ture for North America’s roadways. Design teams were
challenged to develop novel solutions for wildlife-cross-
ing structures that would be cost-efficient, ecologically
responsive (ie capable of responding to ecological
changes through landscape architectural design interven-
tions), safe, and flexible. The finalists developed concept
solutions that could be readily adapted for widespread use
in different locations under varying conditions – among
other innovations, these included stackable, modular
components; lightweight resin materials; and inter-
changeable habitat modules (Figure 2). The ARC com-
petitors also faced the unique challenge of designing an
integrated solution for two very different user groups –
humans and wildlife – each with different needs and pri-
orities, yet sharing the need for safe passage across roads.
The conceptual design solutions that resulted from the
competition have been influential in engaging research
and building public awareness, if not yet policy, for the
planning and design of wildlife-crossing infrastructure
(ARC Solutions 2014). 

The winning concept design by HNTB Engineering
and Michael Van Valkenburgh Associates Inc (landscape
architects) offers insights and opportunities for a new
class of infrastructure (Lister 2012). Their proposal
(Figure 3) for a pillar-free, modular structure makes use of
ordinary materials and technology in addition to well-
established construction techniques, thereby offering
both feasibility and adaptability. The structure employs a
three-hinged arch – a hyperbolic parabaloid (hypar) vault
– which relies on a pre-cast, thin-shell concrete module

Figure 2. An innovative and modular wildlife-crossing design. Habitat modules can be
reused and adapted to suit present and future ecological conditions (adapted from Olin
Studio 2010).
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designed to safely disperse the energy of an
uneven and dynamic load. The concrete mod-
ules can be readily fabricated at many pre-casting
facilities across the continent, which reduces
transportation and construction costs, and the
forms can be assembled onsite, resulting in mini-
mal site disturbance (and associated costs).
Importantly for climate adaptation, the concrete
hypar forms can be readily expanded or adapted
onsite if monitoring data suggest a change in
wildlife movement or requirements (Figure 4).

n Toward an integrated, adaptive design
approach

Despite a growing body of evidence that
wildlife-crossing infrastructure is an effective
tool for mitigation and adaptation to changing environ-
mental conditions, the innovations developed in both
research and design discussed here have been slow to
materialize. The problem is a multi-sectoral priority, and
is complex, multi-faceted, and growing. More specifi-
cally, the costs and risks associated with WVCs are grow-
ing, as are threats to wildlife habitat posed by developing
urban regions in which road networks are increasingly
dense. Changing environmental conditions compound
this already complex problem. As such, it is imperative
that policy makers, resource managers, ecologists and
related scientists, transportation planners, landscape
architects, and engineers collaborate formally and proac-
tively to help find effective and creative strategies to
design and implement wildlife-crossing structures.
While European countries typically have federal
or regional planning protocols in place, North
American examples are largely ad hoc (IENE
2012; Brocki et al. 2014). There is a considerable
policy gap in that no single agency in North
America is currently responsible for overseeing
the planning and construction of such structures,
and existing agencies alone clearly cannot pro-
vide comprehensive data, planning, design, or
policy expertise.

Although cost is an oft-cited barrier to deploy-
ment, the more pernicious obstacle to widespread
adoption is conventional governance – and in par-
ticular, fragmented and locally competitive juris-
dictional and institutional arrangements.
Although all citizens effectively pay for the social
and ecological costs of WVCs and habitat frag-
mentation, the problem is not in the purview or
budget of any one agency and is not addressed in
any comprehensive policy framework or planning
legislation. Infrastructure-based solutions to habi-
tat fragmentation have demonstrated success, but
planning, designing, constructing, deploying, and
monitoring these structures must be coordinated,
collaborative, and formally integrated. Responsi-

bility for the planning and delivery of this class of infra-
structure cuts across scales (urban, regional, and
national) and jurisdictions (municipal, state/provincial,
regional, and federal). As such, success can be achieved
only through an integrated and coordinated multi-sec-
toral and multi-agency effort – an approach that must
also adapt to changing conditions through monitoring
and feedback into next-generation practices.

There is a critical need for policy alignment within and
between government departments, as well as policy
coherence between levels of government, to address com-
plex socioecological problems (Burch et al. 2014). Policy-
relevant, transdisciplinary, and collaborative approaches
that are adaptive and flexible will be required to solve
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Figure 3. Stacking two worlds: a pillar-free and modular integrated wildlife
overpass design constructed using precast concrete.
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Figure 4. Individual precast concrete modules can be arranged, adapted,
and scaled in response to site context (adapted from HNTB and MVVA
2010).
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such problems, including those associated with habitat
fragmentation and especially in the context of unpre-
dictable and unprecedented environmental changes.
McGowan and Westley (2014) and others have argued
that such “messy” problems can benefit from collabora-
tive design and experiential learning-by-doing to gener-
ate transformative learning and to mobilize knowledge
(Dale 2001). 

We recommend an integrated and adaptive design
approach for both a policy framework for planning and
implementation, and the physical and programmatic
infrastructural design. In addition to coordinating across
jurisdictional scales and agencies, policy and planning
initiatives for wildlife-crossing infrastructure must explic-
itly recognize the interdisciplinary nature of the physical
infrastructure itself (Figure 5). The structural compo-
nents of wildlife crossings must necessarily include and
affect the engineered superstructure of the overpass (or
substructure of the underpass), the roadway, the approach
lands on either side of the roadway, and the vegetated
landscape surface of the crossing itself. The habitat sur-
face of an overpass is both site- and species-specific and
must be designed for target species under local environ-
mental conditions. To be successful, the procurement and
commissioning policies for any wildlife-crossing infra-
structure must consider all design elements and required
components from the outset of the project, including
engineered superstructure and landscape architectural
habitat design. Without an explicitly integrated
approach, these structures are likely to become little more
than modified standard bridges with nominal habitat and
low- to non-functioning landscape elements. 

An integrated design approach must address the policy
gap in relation to the implementation of wildlife-crossing
infrastructure through the development of a comprehen-
sive planning framework. A key part of this framework will
be to develop national datasets of standards in best- and
next-practices. With a coordinated and integrated
approach to evidence-based design, planning agencies will
be better positioned to establish novel methods to design,
procure, construct, and relocate adaptive (eg modular),
flexible, and innovative structures. In addition, it will be
critical to develop and implement shared protocols for
monitoring newly deployed infrastructure to ensure con-
tinuous learning and to incorporate data and feedback into
next-generation designs. This approach must also integrate
results into public education programs, as well as the train-
ing of relevant professionals and agency participants.

n Conclusions

As climate-change effects continue to accrue, wildlife-
crossing infrastructure clearly has multiple ecological and
social benefits, from reconnecting habitats to creating
new, linked habitats, while largely solving the problem of
WVCs. But the widespread deployment of this infrastruc-
ture necessitates crossing disciplines and boundaries, and
is currently hampered by a lack of coherent policy within
a formally integrated decision-making framework.
Successfully deploying such infrastructure will be possible
through integrated and adaptive approaches, supported by
political leadership and transparent, full-cost accounting.
This initiative also has the potential to connect research
with innovative, timely, and context-specific design and
policy outcomes – solutions that are urgently needed as
wildlife species face increasing threats on our roads.
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